PUBLIC ACCESS WESTLAW
Databases available at the main library

- Rhode Island PRO Plan
- Rhode Island Appellate Court Briefs
- WestlawPRO Primary Law Library (all states and federal primary material)
- Regs Plus

- American Law Reports (ALR)
- American Jurisprudence Pleading and Practice Forms Annotated
- American Jurisprudence Legal Forms 2d
- All Forms

- American Jurisprudence Proof of Facts and Trials Library
- Causes of Action
- All Nutshell Library

- Corpus Juris Secundum (CJS)
- American Jurisprudence 2d (Am Jur 2nd)

- Federal Analytical Library
- Federal Practice and Procedure

- Restatements of the Law and Principles of the Law
- Major Litigation Treatises and Legal Forms
- Major Secondary Publications
- Journals and Law Reviews

- National Jury Instructions
- Jury Verdicts
- Personal Injury Damages Analytical Library
- Personal Injury Damages Library

- WestlawPRO Tax Law
- Optional Tax Materials
- IRS Manual

  - HealthCare Analytical
  - Employment Discrimination Coordinator
  - Norton Bankruptcy Law and Practice 2d
  - Real Property Library
  - WestlawPRO Immigration Primary Law Plus

  - Insurance Plan
  - Couch Add-On
  - State Insurance Administrative Materials by Jurisdiction

  - Civil Rights/Disability Litigation Specialist
  - Municipal law Practitioner Core (includes McQuillin on Municipal Corps)
  - Fletcher Cyclopedia of Corporations with Forms